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SAVE Mlin ISIMPLEAHO SMART■Kuter the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLIE 
Venice and Charles Sts . Toronto Before the Tui- j 
tion Kates are increased. Great demand for our 
graduates. Write for our; Catalogue and learn I 
bow cur former students are succeeding. Open J

K

»

Spring Term Ir*m April 2nd
I/O CENTRAL

ONTvt'VTFORD,
Commercial life offers the great opportuni
ties. Recent lady graduates of this school 
are earning as high as $1000 per annum. The 
last application we received from an office 
man with some experience offered initial 
salary of $1800 per annum. Students may 
enter our classes at any time. Graduates 
placed in positisns.

Commercial Shorthand and '
Telegraphy Departments.

Get our Free:-Catalogue.

w. J. Elliott,
President.

D. A. McLachlan, 
Principal.

Combination Not Often Found in 
Multitude of Biouses.

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN ” 
149 BATT. AT WATFOBD

Lieut. W. H. timytb, Headquarters 
Ottawa.

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds
Sergt. W. C. McKinuon
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs
Sergt. H. Murphy
Sergt. C. F. Roche
Corp. W. M. Bruce
Corp. J. C. Anderson
Cprp. J. Menzies
Corp. S. E. Dodds
Corp. H. Cooper
Corp. C. Skillen
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
L. Corp. A. I. Small
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley
C. (J. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. Frank Wiley.
Pte. A. Banks
r’te. F. Collins
Pte. A. Dempsey
Pte. J. R. Garrett
Pte. H. Jamieson
Pte. G. Lawrence
Pte. R. J. Lawrence
Pte. C. F. Lang
Pte. W. C. Pearce
Pte. T. E. Stilwell
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pté. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. Bert Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler
Pte. S. L. McClung
Pte. J. McClung
Pte. C. Atchison
Pte. H. J. McFeley
Pte. H. B. Hubbard
Pte. G. Young
Pte. D. Bennett
Pte. F. J. Russell
Pte. E. Mayes
Pte. C. Haskett
Pte. S. Graham
Pte. W. Palmer
Pte. H. Thomas
Pte. F. T'romas
Pte. B. Trenouth
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy
Pte. W. Zavitz
Pte. W. J. Sayers
Pte. Lot Nicholls
Pte. John Lamb
Pte. Estop Fowler
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Connely.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson. Can. Engineer 
Pte. L. H. Aylesworth. Band.
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Pity the Dogs

Commandeering dogs is the latest 
example of German bureaucratic 
snethods in Belgium. The authori
ties recently sumfaoued the Belgium 
population to surrender, within three 
days, all dogs with chests measur
ing more than sixteen inches. They 
did not state the purpose, but every
one easily guessed that the dogs 
■were to be drilled as scouts for the 
German army or adapted to the 
wants of hungry German anpetites, 
inasmuch as “kultur" favored dogs 
meat butchers even before the war. 
Many dog owners in Anwerp, Brus
sels and other places have preferred 
*0 kill their dogs rather than give 
them up, so that there has been a 
wholesale sacrifice of these animals, 
eo dear to most Belgians. In an ave
nue at Leige have been found two 
dead collies wearing around their 
necks notices with the inscriptions : 
“Died for the Flag !" and "Bather 
die free than as slaves for Ger-

Peplum Model, Favorite Among French 
Women, Has Not Gained Much 

Headway In America.

To discover variety In blouse styles, 
especially simple ones that may be 
made at home, Is a real task these 
days. Designers of blouses seem to 
have a habit of quite overlooking the 
demands of women of simple taste, 
and while never have there been so 
many different blouse styles seen, pép
lum and nonpeplum, low collar and 
high collar, short and long sleeves, fit
ted, semi-fltted and baggy, simple ones 
are scarce.

Therefore, when somebody does dis
cover a blouse that Is simple and yet 
smart, this Individual Is looked upon 
as something of a genius, declares a 
writer in the Washington Star. The 
little blouse shown in the sketch is an 
excellent example of the smart blouse 
characterized by extreme simplicity. 
The garment fastens in the center 
back and has a deep capelike collar 
which extends over the shoulders and 
hangs low on the sleeves.

It Is held In place on the shoulders' 
by lightly caught stitches, and opens 
In the center of the back, these edges 
being finished in the same manner as 
the ones that drape the sleeves. A cuff 
finished on either side with fluted ruf
fle finishes the sleeve, and the round 
neck Is also trimmed with a double 
ruffle.

Georgette was used for this blouse, 
end to make It three yards of material 
Will be required.

This model conld also be attractive
ly developed in voile or some other 
sheer lingerie material.

The destiny of the peplnm blouse 
has never yet been settled. It has been

Simple and Unusual Blouse.
faithfully Introduced each season for 
the past year and a half at least, but 
does not seem to gain much headway 
with American women, although the 
French women are devoted to peplum 
models.

ncles nnaided. The veil Itself ie an 
Innocent bit of fabric; It’s the way It 
Is worn that changes Its entire nature. 
One’s character Is expressed by her 
method of wearing a veil far more 
truthfully than by any other trait 
By their veils shall ye know them.

Cleans Black Satin.
Dnst satin carefully, spread It 

smooth on flat surface and apply with 
a brush or piece of flannel a cold 
strong Infusion of black tea. Or wash 
It In gasoline, dipping It up and down 
and rubbing It lightly between the 
fingers. Take care not to crease fab
ric. This removes dirt quickly and 
does not cause color to run.

FIRST WHITE BOY
Youth Accompanied Columbus’ 

Expedition in 1492.

VEIL IS AN ASSET TO CHARM

Filmy Covering Adds to Pretty Faoe^ 
end When One Is Not Good Look

ing It Is * Necessity.

It Is difficult to tell who has been 
the greatest benefactor of womankind. 
There are those who will cast their 
vote for the Inventor of cosmetics, 
others insist that the first compound
er of perfume is the greatest figure in 
history. The inventors of sllk^tock- 
Ings and decollete gowns can never be 
overlooked, and whoever created the 
scarf has swayed the destinies of 
countless women—and, therefore, of 
countless men. And then think of the 
person who first thought of rose- 
■haded light! exclaims Vogue.

But In spite of all these, the truly 
wise woman never wavers for a mo
ment in her decision ns to the great- 
feat benefactor of womankind that ever 
lived. “Whoever invented the veil,” 
Bhe says without the slightest hésita
tion.

Ever since some unknown woman, 
far back in the dim recesses of history, 
held a length of transparent material 
dasually over her face, and discovered, 
With a thrill, that It made her look 
Something she wasn't, the veil has been 
one of the greatest things in woman's 
life. , I

For that’s the whole secret of the 
veil, you see—it makes a woman look 
something that she isn't. If one ie 
pretty, a veil will make her prettier; 
If one is beautiful, a veil makes her 
Absolutely dazzling. When one Is good 
to look upon, a veil is a luxury; when 
one isn’t, a veil is a necessity. In the 
East, a woman is not allowed to ap
pear In public unveiled.

But the veil cannot accomplish mir-

Detailed at Helm While Superiors 
Slept, Youngster Was Blamed 

for Wreck of Santa Maria.

Many phases of the life of Colum- 
ous offer mysteries that the histori
ans have never been able to clear 
away, and one student of the life of 
the great explorer has come across 
nn incidental mystery that has an ap
pealing interest. It relates to a .boy 
who accompanied the expedition of 
1492—the only boy among its mem
bers, and consequently the first white 
boy to set foot In America.

The contemporary accounts of the 
first expedition of Columbus mention 
the boy in question only once and 
that briefly. They indicate that he 
was the only boy in the expedition 
and they place on his young shoul
ders the blame for the great catas
trophe that befell when the Santa 
Maria was wrecked on the coast of 
Ilaytl. To be sure the story of the 
wreck shows that the boy was less 
to blame than his elders, but it was 
easy enough to make him the scape
goat. It was the night before Christ
mas, 1492, ten weeks after the dis
covery of the land, and Columbus was 
pushing his search for gold among the 
West Indies. The flagship, the Santa 
Maria, was skirting the coast of Hay- 
ti, and late at night, as the wind was 
light and the ship Sarely moving, Col
umbus went to his cabin for rest. He 
passed the helm over to the captain. 
Ho, too, soon felt the need of sleep 
and went below. His successor at the 
tiller was a sailor and he shortly fol
lowed the example of the admiral and 
the master. Before he went he awak
ened the hid in question and told him 
to mind the helm.

The boy did not go to sleep. He 
was doubtless a live lad and he felt 
the importance of being trusted to 
steer the ship. But he was in strange 
waters and the currents were treach
erous near that coast, says an ex
change. The ship struck a reef. The 
admiral and crew rushed on deck In 
terror. Of course they blamed the 
boy. That was the way of the world 
before 1492 and the fashion has never 
changed.

That was the end of the Santa 
Maria. The crew reached the shore 
In safety and made a fort from the 
timbers of the wreck. In that fort, 
which they called La Navidnd in 
honor of the day, about forty of the 
crew remained while their companions 
went home to Spain on the Pinta and 
the Nina. One historian mentions a 
tradition that the boy remained with 
this number, but it is only a tradition. 
The fate of the forty is a mystery, for 
when the second expedition of Colun- 
bus reached that island a year later 
there were only a few charred timbers 
and bones to be found. Perhaps the 
boy perished there. His name has not 
even come down to ns, but the brief 
glimpse that we have of him is a fas
cinating one. There is something to 
stimulate the imagination in that 
fleeting picture of the boy who stuck 
to his post while his superiors slept.

Concealed Weapon».
‘•Did you hear? The Crosbys werô 

so generous as to give their sedan 
to the Red Cross. I wonder what was 
the matter with it”

“My dear, you do knit bee-utlfully, 
but what is It?”

“The major looks so formidable In 
his uniform, doesn’t he? Too bad, the 
poor man never wore It at home.”

“Here comes Miss Veriplain in her 
red-white-and-blue hat. Who would 
have thought anything could become 
her so well !”

“You will go from house to house 
canvassing for the Liberty loan, Miss 
Stout. My dear, you have the right 
idea.”

“You put down 20 quarts of beans? 
Splendid I Splendid I I do so hope 
they'll keep for you this time.”

“The Red Cross is to be congratu
lated, my dear, in securing the serv
ices of a woman of your years and 
long experience.”—Edmund J. Kiefer
<n TJf®. v- ^ ------- -a:.*" _ ;

British Population Grows

In spite of the drain of the great war 
upon man power the population of 
Great Britain is increased. From the 
beginning of the war until the end of 
the first half of 1917, the latest period 
for which there are any statistics, the 
increase in Great Britain has been more 
than nine hundred thousand, a figure 
which is, of course, greatly tn excess 
of the number of men killed and drown
ed. The enemy cannot derive the same 
comtort from his own statistics, however. 
According to German and Austrian 
publications there has been a heavy 
decrease in the population of Germany 
and Austria. It is well worth noting 
that while, between August 1914 and 
June 1917, two hundred thousand people

were married in England and Wales 
alone who would not have married in 
peace time, tliete lms been in Germany 

- and Austria a decrease in the marriage 
peele.

Chas. N. Stephens, a resilient of Pet- 
! rolia for thirty-three years, died in Tor
onto last Thursday at the home of hia 

I daughter Mrs. W. H. Green, where he 
was residing for the winter.

, “You simply can’t trust anybody, 
j Everyone seems so dishonest,” declared 
; the woman. “My maid, in whom 1 had 
I the utrnost confidence, left me FU'Jde/dv- 
I yesterday and took with her my beaut' .il 
! pearl brooch.” “That is too bid,’*
! sympathized her friend. “Which one 
! was it?” “That very pretty one I 
| smuggled through last spring ?”

HM

Home Beauty 
that Eies.es 

Home Economy
Old Furniture — like 

old friends—has a charm 
all its own. So—if you 
have a table, dresser, 
bureau, bookcase or old 
chairs handed down 
from great grandmother's day 
— cherish them ; and protect 
and restore them to their former 
beauty, with

Sherwin-Williams
VARNISH STAINS

They lend their own beautiful rich undertones to 
the fine old Furniture, that needs but the proper finish 
to look its best. There is a full family of colors to 
duplicate all hardwood effects.

MAR-HOT, For Floors. Made for floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, if you like—to have water spilled on 
it, and furniture dragged over it. MAR-HOT is tough, 
durable, absolutely waterproof. Dries in 8 hours, rubs 
to a dull finish, pale in color, particularly desirable for 
fine hardwood floors.

SCAR-HOT, For Furniture and Woodwork, has been 
the means of converting thousands of women to the idea 
of protection in the home. They use SCAR-HOT to 
make their furniture fresh and bright. Even boiling 
water does not injure this varnish.

REXPAR, For outside work—doors, ate. 
—it is absolutely waterproof and will not 
turn white no matter how long exposed.

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

WATFORD

Spring Cleaning
will [be fyour next big drive!

We have the following lines in stock and 
guarantee the prices are lower than in six 

weeks from now :

Home Washers,... (.......$12.50
Bonnie Washers... 6.50
Jubilee Washers............. 5.50
Empress Wringers.......... 5.00
Imperial Wringers.......... 5.50
O-Cedar Mops................ 1.50
Vacuum Cleaners............ 7.50

Tubs, Pails, Scrubbing and Paint
Brushes at lowest prices.

N. B. HOWDEN EST.


